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SUMMARY
?

More than 10 years website and web application design and development experience on client -side
and server -side.

?

Exceptional design and development abilities, with extensive experience in the development of
dynamic, client/server, web-based, data-driven, automated, media rich, and standalone websites &
web applications.

?

Strong troubleshooting and analysis skills with a proven ability to identify, isolate, and resolve
issues in early stages.

?

Broad knowledge of web development technologies, as well as an array of skill sets such as
programming and scripting, information architecture and usability, and network administration.

?

Very familiar with industry standard processes & practices including the inception, elaboration,
construction, and transition phases of project development.

?

Self -motivated, creative problem solver with a high aptitude and desire for learning new
technologies and processes.

OBJECTIVE
To secure a long term, full time, permanent position with an expanding company – focusing on the
design and development of web sites and applications – that offers a creative environment and the
potential for growth consistent with my own development.
COMPUTER SKILLS
Languages
?

Proficient in: PHP, MySQL, SQL, XML, XSL, HTML, DHTML, XHTML, CSS 1 & 2, JavaScript,
ActionScript, Section 508

?

Familiar with: C# (.NET), VB (.NET), ASP (.NET), Java, J2EE, DOS

Software
?

Database: Microsoft SQL and MySQL

?

Tools: Microsoft Visual Studio.NET, Macromedia Product Family, Adobe Product Family, Microsoft
Office Suite, Microsoft IIS, SubVersion, Firewalls, DNS, ActiveDirectory, Exchange

?

Platforms: Windows NT, Windows 2000, Window 2003 Server, Windows XP, .NET

EXPERIENCE
Senior Multimedia Developer & Network Administrator
IconMedialab

2000-Present

?

Primary resp onsibilities include project design, development, enhancement, management, and
maintenance of client/server code, and databases, as well as network administration, hardware &
software installations, support, and troubleshooting.

?

Manage, coordinate, and implement client requests and bug reports, updating appropriate
individuals on project efforts and status, and suggesting appropriate courses of action.

?

Develop and test all new projects using various tools and competencies to achieve assorted
project requirements and deadlines.

?

Exposure to new technologies such as utilizing bio -metric devices and radio frequency
identification.

Senior Multimedia Developer
Third Eye Media Production Inc.

199 9-2000

?

Primary responsibilities include design and development of web interfaces for clients and internal
projects that include database driven websites and CD-ROM projects.

?

Senior Macromedia Flash animator and ActionScript developer building branding presentations,
websites, and solely built an interactive game to help promote the company.

?

Coordinated and implemented technologies between design teams and server programming teams.

Freelance Developer
Contract & Freelance Work

199 5-1999

?

Designed and developed websites, brochure sites, presentations, and CD-ROM projects utilizing a
wide variety of client -side technologies.

?

Developed interactive CD-ROMs and self -installation applications such as shortcuts automatically
installed on the systems main menu.

?

Server and network administration as well as web statistic monitoring.

HIGHLIGHTED PROJECTS
Wear- Dated® / Solutia Inc.

www.weardated.com

?

Programmed and scripted the interface designs and translations, created translated graphics, and
helped program core functions for cross -browser, cross -platform, and multilingual implementation
with dynamic and database driven content translat ed in English and Spanish utilizing C#.NET,
ASP.NET, XML, HTML, CSS, JavaScript, Flash, and ActionScript.

?

Designed and scripted administration interfaces for internal employees to update content in real
time.

?

Implemented new dynamic features utilizing Flash and ActionScript as well as enhanced previously
created Flash experiences.

IAHE

www.iahe.com

?

Enhance and maintain client-side and server -side code, as well as associated databases and
automation applications, create graphics, and enhance core functions for cross-browser and cross platform implementation with dynamic and database driven content utilizing Java, JSP, VB, SQL,
ASP, HTML, CSS, and JavaScript.

?

Created new administration interfaces to update dynamic content and enhanced applications that
automatically import and translate XML data to a SQL database for real time, automatic updates to
the website.

IAHP

www.iahp.com

?

Enhance and maintain client-side and server -side code, as well as associated databases and
automation applications, create graphics, and enhance core functions for cross-browser and cross platform implementation with dynamic and database driven content utilizing PHP, SQL, VB, HTML,
CSS, and JavaScript.

?

C reated new administration interfaces to update dynamic content and enhanced applications that
automatically import and translate XML data to a SQL database for real time, automatic updates to
the website.

?

Created an application written in C#.NET to interfac e with the VeriSign Payflow Pro API that
automatically runs daily and searches databases for records that need updating. The application
then tries to do the necessary updates and sends email messages to users and administrators in
the cases of a successful update, an update that requires user input, or an application failure.

ZeaVision

www.zeavision.com

?

Programmed and scripted the interface designs, complied with ADA / 508 / WAI guidelines,
implemented usability features, and automatic detection scripts utilizing Java, JSP, SQL, HTML,
CSS, JavaScript, and Flash.

?

Created new administration interface to display website reports on portable hand -held devices.

